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Nov. 4, 1997 
Contact: Andrea Chenoweth or Erika Mattingly 
UD'S RICHARD BENEDUM TO DIRECT SEMINAR 
FOR NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 
DAYTON, Ohio -Richard Benedum, professor of music at the University of Dayton, 
has been chosen to direct his sixth summer National Endowment for the Humanities seminar for 
school teachers. 
Benedum is one of 35 teach ers chosen from more than 100 applicants nation-wide. He 
taught his first seminar in 1990. 
The seminar, "Mozart: The Man, His Music and His Vienna," runs from June 15 to July 9 
and will be based in Vienna, Austria. Fifteen participants will be chosen nationally and will 
each receive a stipend from the Na tional Endowment for the Humanities for their participation. 
Past seminars have been mostly at tended by high school teachers in the fields of English, 
history, music and other humanities fields, Benedum says. 
"I am, of course, very hono red to be chosen again to lead an National Endowment for 
the Humanities seminar," Benedu m says. "The teachers who apply and are ultimately accepted 
are among the best teachers in Am erica; it's a real privilege to spend time with them. After each 
previous seminar, I've been impressed with the high quality and dedication of the cream of the 
crop of America's teachers. " 
Besides his duties as the ch air of UD's department of music, Benedum conducts the 
Dayton Bach Society and is the d1!.rector of the University's artist series. He is also the organist 
and choirmaster at St. George's Ep iscopal Church in Dayton. In addition to five earlier 
National Endowment for the Humanities programs, he has co-directed six mini-institutes in 
Ohio and Florida with support fro m the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Ohio 
Humanities Council. 
F..Qr more information and. application forms, interested applicants should contact: 
Richard Benedum, N.E.H. Semina r, c/o Music Department, University of Dayton, Dayton, OH 
45469-0290. 
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For media interviews, con tact Richard Benedum at (937) 229-3936. 
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